
 

 

In a caring environment, we will achieve our full potential. 

Evatt Eagle 

Heydon Crescent, Evatt ACT 2617 

Ph:   (02) 6142 1640   

 :  info@evattps.act.edu.au     :   www.evattps.act.edu.au 

Principal:   Mrs Susan Skinner 

From the Executive Teacher
 

 

Dear parents and carers 

As I drove across the ACT this morning on my way to Evatt, I noticed 
the beginnings of blossoms starting to bud from the bare trees. This is 
my favourite time of the year as I begin to feel the excitement and 
anticipation that summer and warmer weather is on the way. You are 
most likely aware that a large number of staff have been absent this 
week due to illness. When staffing absences occur, we try our best to 
minimise the interruption to students learning programs, however, 
there are some days when classes are needed to be split across the 
school. We appreciate your 
patience and understanding in 
this matter. 

 

2018 School Satisfaction Surveys 

The 2018 School Satisfaction Surveys are now closed. Thank you to 
all parents and carers who completed this survey. Your responses 
are highly valued and your views will inform our future school 
improvement journey.  

NAPLAN  

We have been advised by the ACT Education Directorate that 
Individual Student Reports and Additional Student Reports for all 
NAPLAN students in the ACT will start arriving in schools from 
Monday 10 September. Again we apologise for the delay but as 
Mark Nicholson explained earlier, there was a national delay in 
releasing results due to the inconsistent delivery of the testing 
materials across all states. For more information about how to 
understand the results in the student report, see How to interpret. 

Additional materials to explain the NAPLAN student report: 

 Download the Student report - information for parents 
brochure (PDF 317kb), which provides detailed information 
about how to understand your child's individual student 
report 

 Video – overview of the student report (1min 41 s)  

Further information (parent FAQ’s) can be found at 2018 NAPLAN 
results - parent FAQ's. 

7 September 2018 
 

Monday 10 September 
Year 5/6 Science Excursion – 
note/payment due 
 
Tuesday 11 September 
 
Wednesday 12 September 
School Banking 
Maths Olympiad 
 
Thursday 13 September 
Canteen Open 
Breakfast Club: 8.30am – 9.00am 
Year 5/6 Science Excursion – 
Questacon 
 
Friday 14 September 
Canteen Open 
Crazy Hair Day and Spiders 
Scholastic Book Club Issue #6 – orders due 

Assembly:  2.15pm 
 
Saturday 15 September 
Athletics Team Challenge 
 

Don’t forget to check the 

Back Page …….. 

 

 

In the Eagle this week: 

 School Satisfaction Survey 

 NAPLAN 

 Early Years Project 

 STEM 

 Carpark  

 School Banking 

 Sports News 

 P&C News 

 Limelight Gala Showcase 

 Flying Highs 

 Glow Ride 

http://www.nap.edu.au/results-and-reports/how-to-interpret
http://www.nap.edu.au/docs/default-source/default-document-library/naplan-2018-student-report-information-for-parents-brochure.pdf?sfvrsn=2
http://www.nap.edu.au/docs/default-source/default-document-library/naplan-2018-student-report-information-for-parents-brochure.pdf?sfvrsn=2
http://www.nap.edu.au/results-and-reports/student-reports/student-report-video
http://www.nap.edu.au/information/faqs/2018-naplan-results
http://www.nap.edu.au/information/faqs/2018-naplan-results


 
 

Early Years Essential Literacy Practices Project 

Last Friday, Chris Topher, a literacy consultant with the Directorate, visited Evatt to work with the P-2 
and ANTS teams in further embedding the project’s evidence based literacy practices. Chris provided 
positive feedback in the literacy practices and work she saw occurring in our preschool, junior and ANTS 
classrooms. Each team had a session working with Chris utilising her expertise and experience in their 
future literacy goals and planning.  Additional professional learning with the Directorate project team in 
this area will also occur next term. 

Limelight 

Last week saw another successful appearance by the Evatt School Choir at the annual Limelight 
performance. A huge thank you to Mrs Todd, and to Miss Hammond, who quickly went from choir 
understudy to director due to Mrs Todd’s unexpected leave. Thank you to Kylie McEvoy who supported 
our choir and staff.   

Engineering Games  

Watch this space for a report and pics from last Wednesday night’s Engineering Games. Mrs Zimmer is 
uploading lots and lots of brilliant photos, so many in fact, that she wasn’t quite able to make the Eagle’s 
publication deadline!  

Have a great weekend! 

Michelle Van Puyvelde 
Executive teacher/DECO 
ANTS and Preschool Team Leader 
 

 

We thought you might be interested in noting the student attendance figures for this 
term so far.  Well done to years 1 and 2 considering the season and amount of illness in 
the community. 

This Term’s attendance figures per year level 

Kindergarten 01 02 03 04 05 06 

90% 93% 93% 91% 92% 92% 91% 

 

 
 

There have been incidents of head lice reported in a number of classrooms. 

It would be appreciated if you could check your child’s hair and perform treatment as necessary.  It is 
extremely important to perform both an initial, and follow up treatment, to prevent further head lice 
cases within the school. 

If you need more information regarding the identification and treatment of head lice, please see the 
office staff, and they will be happy to provide you with the information you need. 

If you have any concerns regarding your student, please contact the school.  Additional information can 
also be found at: 

https://www.health.act.gov.au/sites/default/files/Fact%20sheets/Head%20Lice%20fact%20sheet%20%
28June%202014%29.pdf   

Your cooperation is much appreciated. 

Head Lice 

https://www.health.act.gov.au/sites/default/files/Fact%20sheets/Head%20Lice%20fact%20sheet%20%28June%202014%29.pdf
https://www.health.act.gov.au/sites/default/files/Fact%20sheets/Head%20Lice%20fact%20sheet%20%28June%202014%29.pdf


 
 

 
Following a dangerous incident at the front of the school this week, it’s important that parents and 
carers remember to park legally, and safely, when collecting their children. Parking illegally places our 
students and parents in a dangerous situation. Vehicles travelling along Heydon Crescent have very 
limited visibility of the school crossing when other vehicles are parked illegally near the crossing. 
Nationally, there have been a number of fatalities recorded due to the lack of visibility around children’s 
crossings.  
 
Collecting/dropping off children in the staff car park is not permitted for safety reasons, unless you have 
a Disabled Sticker. If you need access to a disabled space, please bring your disabled pass into the school 
for our records. Some parents have permission to park in the carpark and will display a pass.  We will be 
recording number plates of cars parked illegally and will pass this information to Access Canberra.  If you 
wish to use the Kiss and Drop/Collect area directly at the front of the school, we ask that you do not 
park and leave your vehicle to enable a smooth flow of traffic.   
 
There are a number of exits and paths to help reduce the flow of traffic on Heydon Crescent (please 
refer to the below map). Exiting via the Junior gate (between Kindergarten and year 1/2) or from 
Preschool, you can access McClure Street and Kellaway Street via the walking paths.  Exiting via the rear 
gate you can access Jacobs Street, through the parkland.  Students in years 3/4 and 5/6 may exit the 
school via the gate and path near the multipurpose court, that leads to Kevin Street.  All these paths are 
safe options, that don’t involve crossing a busy road.  Alternatively, it is possible to park in Kissane 
Crescent or Kingston Street, accessing the school via the school crossing.   
 
For many years we have endeavoured to find safe solutions to our parking issues.  We ask that all 
parents, carers and visitors to the school, work with us to maintain a safe environment around the 
school during the key busy times at the start and end of the day.   
 
  

Parking around the school 



 
 

 
School Sport ACT - ACT Track and Field Carnival 
Congratulations to Josh and Richard for being selected to represent the Belconnen Region at the ACT 
School Sport Track and Field Carnival on Tuesday 18 September at Woden Park.  Josh will be competing 
in the 800m and the 200m and Richard will be competing in the 100m.  Good luck to both of you. 
                 
Belconnen Schools Athletics Team Challenge 
Evatt School has entered two teams into the Belconnen Schools Athletics Team Challenge which will be 
held on Saturday 15 September at Charnwood Oval from 9.00am to 12.00pm.  The day will include 
entertainment (jumping castle and face painting), sports activities and food and community information 
stalls.  There will be some fun activities for children from 2 years of age, so feel free to bring your family 
and friends along to support our team.  

 
Jump Rope for Heart 
All children will be involved in the Jump Off for Jump Rope for Heart on Thursday 20 September.  Thank 
you to all the children who have registered and have been gaining sponsorship.  So far our school has 
raised more than $4500.  This is a mammoth effort.  If you would still like to register please do so at 

www.heartfoundation.org.au/jump-rope-for-heart.  

 
School Sport - Sport Trials 
There are no upcoming trials currently advertised on the School Sport website 

(www.schoolsportact.asn.au). 

 

Jenelle Martin, Physical Education Teacher, Evatt School 
 

 

We would appreciate some assistance from school families to sell tickets for our major Fete raffle. 
Tickets are in books of 5 @ $5 a ticket.  
 
Prizes are: 

1st -  Hot air balloon ride for 2 
2nd -  XBox One plus games 
3rd -  BBQ Pack & $100 load and go card 
4th -  2 x 1 hr Astral float studio pass 

 
You can collect your book of tickets from the front office.  
 
 

Sports News 

P&C News 

http://www.heartfoundation.org.au/jump-rope-for-heart
https://mail.ed.act.edu.au/owa/redir.aspx?C=MsWD2xQvu8eiq0UicbTO8L7V4zD1sgUwdSTz6oqbW6u2C_VB15XUCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.schoolsportact.asn.au


 
 

 
Last Thursday night Evatt School Choir performed at the Step into the Limelight  Gala Showcase held at 
the AIS Arena, audiences were entertained with an eclectic mix of performances from the ACT Senior 
Concert Band, string, percussion, rock, jazz and choral music groups, dance, drama and musical theatre 
performances and works from student film-makers. The Massed Primary Choir was the highlight of the 
show with 30 Evatt students shining like stars by singing with many other students from across the ACT. 
 
The Evatt School Choir represented our school with an excellent performance and their resilience and 
behaviour was commended by organisers. The students were then able to back up their night time 
performance by attending school the next day and performing again at our school assembly. 
 
On behalf of Barbara Todd and myself, thank you to all the students and their families for making this 
event a fantastic experience for all involved. 
 
Susan Hammond 

Buy a Bale Day 

Evatt students raised enough money last Friday to purchase 22 bales of hay!  

Congratulations to our school community!  

Step into the Limelight Gala Showcase 

SRC News 



 
 

  



 
 

Congratulations to the following students, who received Flying Highs at the last 

assembly: 

Corey -   The Archimedes 

 

Glow Ride is a family-friendly bike ride with a festive and adventurous flavour - we'll be starting 
at twilight and riding into the darkness and under the stars, lighting up the night with glow-in-the-dark 
bikes! 
 
When:                 Saturday 6 October from 4.30 pm. Ride from 6.30 pm 
Where:                Yerrabi Pond Park, corner Nellie Hamilton Ave and Phyllis Ashton Circuit, Gungahlin. 
 
The event will be held on the last night before the start of daylight savings as a way to farewell the long 
Canberra Winter and welcome the Spring cycling season. 
 
This 5 km ride is on shared paths and is aimed at encouraging young families in the Gunghalin area to 
get onto their bikes. The ride is suitable for all ages. It will start and finish at Yerrabi Pond Park in 
Gungahlin, with an easy loop ride around the lake, followed by a family-friendly glow party at our event 
hub. 
 
We invite you to join the ride in your best glow-in-the-dark gear and dress up your bike with glowing 
colours and festive lights. There'll be spot prizes for the brightest bikes, glow face painting and family 
food and entertainment. 
 
Glow Ride is proudly brought to the community by Pedal Power ACT with support from Snedden Hall 
and Gallop, your Gungahlin Lawyers. You can read more about Glow Ride on our website, and our 
facebook event.  
 
Like all our community bike events, the success of our very first Glow Ride will rely heavily on the 
involvement of our volunteers. We are looking for Event Volunteers to help as course marshals, aid 
station volunteers, sweep riders, and registration desk assistants, and to assist with signage, transport 
and infrastructure. 
 
Karen Proctor | School Psychologist, Evatt School 

 

Evatt’s School Banking Coordinator is seeking a volunteer to take over processing of the school banking.  
Processing of the banking happens in the school office and can happen on a day that is convenient to 
you. Processing is completed on a school computer, and you deposit the funds into any branch of the 
Commonwealth Bank.  Full training will be provided; all you need is basic administration skills.  If you 
would like any further information please contact Louise Harry on 0415 332 041 or 
louise.harry@me.com  

Flying Highs 

Glow Ride 

School Banking 

http://www.pedalpower.org.au/canberra-glow-ride/
https://www.facebook.com/events/203770203817112/
http://www.pedalpower.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Canberra-Glow-Ride-2018-Volunteer-Roles.pdf
mailto:louise.harry@me.com


 
 

  



 
 

Notes Due:  
*PLEASE NOTE:  Paper notes are sent home on Wednesdays.  Copies can be accessed at the following links* 

 

2018 – Voluntary Contributions and Stationery Contribution K-6 

http://www.evattps.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0019/409060/2018_Vol_Cons_and_Stationery.pdf  

Preschool – Voluntary Contributions and Arts and Craft Contribution 

http://www.evattps.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/409061/2018_Vol_Cons_and_Craft_Supplies_-
_preschool.pdf 

Canteen News and Menu 2018 

http://www.evattps.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/414175/Canteen_News_and_menu_term_1_2018.p
df ] 

 

Year 5/6 Science Excursion 13 September – Questacon Maker Space  Due:  10 September 2018 

http://www.evattps.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/430211/Science_excursion_note.pdf 

Evatt School – P&C Disco   All year levels   Due:  on the night 21 Sept 

http://www.evattps.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/429196/Evatt_Disco_21-09-2018.pdf 

Disco Hot Dog order    All year levels   Due:  18 September 2018 

http://www.evattps.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/429197/Disco_Hot_Dog_Special_21-09-2018.pdf  

Year 5 Transitions - MCSS   Year 5    Due: 24 September 2018 

http://www.evattps.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/430338/MCSS_Year_5_Primary_Transition_Visit_Ev
att.pdf  

Evatt School Fete – Drawing Competition     Due:  18 October 2018 

http://www.evattps.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/429198/Evatt_School_Fete_drawing_comp_2018.p
df  

Evatt School Fete - Cake Decorating Competition    Due: 18 October 2018 

http://www.evattps.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/429199/Cake_taste_or_decorate_competition_201
8.pdf  

2019 

2019 - Year 3/4 Camp    Year 2 and 3   Due:  11 December 2018 

http://www.evattps.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/427585/Birrigai_Camp_Year_3_and_4_2019.pdf  

2019  

2019 - Year 5/6 Camp     Year 4 and 5   Due:  11 December 2018 

http://www.evattps.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/427588/Borambola_Camp_Year_5_and_6_2019.pdf  

 

  

http://www.evattps.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0019/409060/2018_Vol_Cons_and_Stationery.pdf
http://www.evattps.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/409061/2018_Vol_Cons_and_Craft_Supplies_-_preschool.pdf
http://www.evattps.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/409061/2018_Vol_Cons_and_Craft_Supplies_-_preschool.pdf
http://www.evattps.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/414175/Canteen_News_and_menu_term_1_2018.pdf
http://www.evattps.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/414175/Canteen_News_and_menu_term_1_2018.pdf
http://www.evattps.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/430211/Science_excursion_note.pdf
http://www.evattps.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/429196/Evatt_Disco_21-09-2018.pdf
http://www.evattps.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/429197/Disco_Hot_Dog_Special_21-09-2018.pdf
http://www.evattps.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/430338/MCSS_Year_5_Primary_Transition_Visit_Evatt.pdf
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http://www.evattps.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/427585/Birrigai_Camp_Year_3_and_4_2019.pdf%202019
http://www.evattps.act.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/427588/Borambola_Camp_Year_5_and_6_2019.pdf


 
 

Belconnen Community Service recognises the need for parents to be equipped with resources to 

support their child’s transition from Primary school to High school. Through an informal information 

session Tackling Transitions Together will provide parents with the resources and tools to confidently 

support their child and discuss a range of challenging topics. 

ThinkUKnow, Relationships Australia and Headspace will provide mini presentations on key concerns 

of online safety and cyberbullying, confidently responding to adolescent children, and understanding 

social and emotional wellbeing, stress, anxiety and mental health. Parents will have the opportunity to 

speak with the representatives following the presentations. 

Parents will also be encouraged to access information on the following areas: 

 resilience and mentoring programs 
 body, nutrition and physical health 
 discussing sex, drugs and alcohol 

The event will be held at Belconnen Community Service Theatre, Swanson Street, Belconnen on 

Wednesday 19th September from 5:30 – 7:00. 

Registration for the event can be made via https://www.trybooking.com/XHJV 

For further information or event details contact Justine.White@bcsact.com.au 

 

Baseball – Come and Try It 

The Belconnen Bandits are hosting a try it session for budding baseballers on Sat 15 September at the 

Aranda Oval, Bindubi Street. The session will run from 11am to 1pm. Interested girls and boys of all 

ages are welcome to come and try baseball. Registrations open on this day but if you want to try 

baseball over a few weekends, interested children are welcome at practice sessions from 10:30am -

12:30pm each Sunday until 7 Oct. The baseball season commences 13 October. Feel free to encourage 

your children to ask Gwendorlyn Hosking any questions about playing baseball for the Bandits. See 

http://act.baseball.com.au/News/registration-day-201816-season for other details. 

 

https://www.trybooking.com/XHJV
mailto:Justine.White@bcsact.com.au
http://act.baseball.com.au/News/registration-day-201816-season


 
 

2018 Canberra World Festival of Magic! 

This year The Canberra City Lions Club, along with International 
Entertainment, is once again hosting a FREE Magic Show for the 
Special needs and disadvantaged people of Canberra and 
surrounds. 

Last year we had over 2000 people attend this fantastic 
international show.  The smiles on the children’s faces were 
absolutely priceless!  

This is only due to the help of organisations and schools helping 
to make this special day possible.  So we are asking once again or 
if we have contacted you for the first time, please help us in 
organising this for your children/clients/families by giving them 
the opportunity to attend. 

Tickets Orders are due in by Friday 28
th

 September  

If you have any questions about the show please don’t hesitate 
to contact me.  Furthermore, for all the enjoyment that the show 
brings, please visit our Facebook page:  

https://www.facebook.com/World-Festival-of-Magic 

PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING (P.E.T)  

Supported by Parentline ACT 

 

Tired of yelling? Looking to find a way to get out the door on time, while still liking each other? Learn 
respectful communication skills for a peaceful, gentle approach to parenting, without the use of 
punishment or reward. P.E.T helps children and parents develop resilience, emotional intelligence, 
confidence and consideration. The course is powerful, proven and practical, and will help you put peace 
back into your parenting. 
 

For more information visit our Parent Skills website; join the Parent Skills Facebook community; and read P.E.T. on a Page.  
 

The 24 hour course consists of three-hour sessions, once per week, for eight weeks.  Booking is essential. 

 Investment includes a workbook and textbook. 

  

Course begins: Thursday 25
th

 October 2018 (minimum number of participants required); Time: 6.30 pm to 9.45 pm; Place: Weston, ACT. 
 

Enjoy P.E.T. with Larissa, accredited P.E. T. instructor. info@parentskills.com.au 
 

  

 

 

Sat 10th – Sun 11th Nov 2018 
UC High School Kaleen, 108 Baldwin Ave, Kaleen ACT 

Come and see: 
 model displays (incl. ‘Centenary of the Royal air Force’ and 

‘Centenary of the end of World War 1) 

 demonstrations    competitions 

 Swap ‘n Sell stall for secondhand goods 

  traders selling kits, books, modelling accessories 

throughout the weekend. 

Plus we have special Juniors (12yrs & younger) and Young Guns (13-

18yrs) competition categories with FREE entry for 18yrs & under 

competitors 

All welcome, whether to enter the competition or just have a look! 
For more details, please visit 

http://www.actsms.asn.au 
 

https://www.facebook.com/World-Festival-of-Magic
http://www.parentskills.com.au/blogs/larissa
https://www.facebook.com/parentskills/
http://www.parentskills.com.au/blog/pet-page-summary-skills-and-principles-parent-effectiveness-training-pet
mailto:info@parentskills.com.au


 
 

Heydon Crescent, Evatt ACT 2617 

Ph:   (02) 6142 1640   

 :  info@evattps.act.edu.au     :   www.evattps.act.edu.au 
Principal:   Mrs Susan Skinner 

……… the Back Page 

SCHOOL PAYMENT DETAILS:  

EFTPOS:  Visit the front office in person, ring the front office and pay over the phone (Mastercard/Visa only). 
Direct Transfer: Evatt Primary School Management Account, BSB:  032777, Account number:  001244, Reference field: ‘child/family 
name’ & ‘excursion/payment name’ 

 

Term 3 – 2018 

Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

8 

10 
Yr 5/6 Questacon 
Excursion Note Due 

11 12 
School Banking 
Maths Olympiad 

 

13 
Canteen Open 
Breakfast Club 8.30am-
9.00am 
Yr 5/6 Questacon Exc 

14 
Canteen Open 
Scholastic Book Club 
Issue #6 – orders due 
Assembly: 2.15pm 

Sat 15 Sept Athletics 

Team Challenge 

9 
K/1/2 Learn 

to Swim 

17 18 
ACT Athletics 
Be the Best You Can Be 
(Disability Carnival) – 
AIS 
Constable Kenny – 3/4 
& 5/6 
Preschool: Learning 
Journey and Fresh 
Tastes Festival of Food 

19 
School Banking 

 

20 
Canteen Open 
Breakfast Club 8.30am-
9.00am 
Learning Journey 
Jump Rope for Heart: 
Evatt School Jump Off 
1.45pm 
Preschool: Learning 
Journey and Fresh Tastes 
Festival of Food 

21 
Canteen Open 
CEIS 
P&C Disco 

10 
K/1/2 Learn 

to Swim 

24 25 
Kenny Koala - Preschool 

26 
School Banking 
MCSS Yr 5 Transition 
Morning 

 

27 
Canteen Open 
Breakfast Club 8.30am-
9.00am 
Kenny Koala - Preschool 

28 
Canteen Open 
Assembly: 2.15pm – 
Kinder 

Term 4 – 2018 

Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

1 
Oct 15 16 17 

School Banking 
18 
Canteen Open 
Breakfast Club 8.30am-
9.00am 

19 
Canteen Open 

 

2 
22 23 24 

School Banking 
25 
Canteen Open 
Breakfast Club 8.30am-
9.00am 

26 
Canteen Open 
Assembly: 2.15pm 

3 
29 30 

Dreamcricket Gala 
Day 

31 
School Banking 

Nov 1 
Canteen Open 
Breakfast Club 8.30am-
9.00am 

2 
Canteen Open 

 

4 
5 6 7 

School Banking 
8 
Canteen Open 
Breakfast Club 8.30am-
9.00am 

9 
Canteen Open 
Assembly: 2.15pm 

5 
12 13 14 

School Banking 
15 
Canteen Open 
Breakfast Club 8.30am-
9.00am 

16 
Canteen Open 

 

6 
19 20 21 

School Banking 
22 
Canteen Open 
Breakfast Club 8.30am-
9.00am 

23 
Canteen Open 
Assembly: 2.15pm 

7 
26 27 28 

School Banking 
29 
Canteen Open 
Breakfast Club 8.30am-
9.00am 

30 
Canteen Open 

 


